Registering an account in Swedbank's
account register
For payments taking place via the Salary and Payment services of Swedbank and the Saving Banks, you can ensure that your
deposits go to the right account by registering your account (irrespective of which bank) in Swedbank's account register.
You can register a Swedish bank account quickly and easily atwww.swedbank.se/kontoregister using your e-ID. If you do not
have an e-ID you can fill out this form and return to the payer.

NOTE
• You must be the account holder or co-account holder for the account you are registering.
• Contact your bank for assistance relating to the correct bank account information.

Name and address (print in block capitals)
Personal Identity Number/Coordination Number* Surname

First name

Street

Postal code and city

Country

Country code

Bank account in Sweden
Account number

Clearing number

The account number consists of two parts, a clearing number and an account number The clearing number in Swedbank/Sparbank has five digits, other banks have
four digits. You can find your account number on your bank statement from your bank or by accessing your online banking. If you have a personal account in Nordea
where the account number is the same as your personal identity number, please specify the clearing number as 3300.

Bank account in a foreign country
IBAN/Account number

The receiving bank's BIC/Swift code**

National ID***

Bank's name

Country code

For bank accounts in a foreign country, the payer's ID on the agreement must be specified:

33401

NOTE A subtraction for bank fees may occur for payments to accounts abroad which may mean that
the paid amount is lower than the original amount.

Responsibility for the accuracy of the information
Place and date

Signature

Name (printed)

*10 digits are required for a complete personal identity number or co-ordination number.
**IBAN and BIC/Swift is mandatory within the EU and EEA. BIC/Swift is specified using 8 or 11 characters.
***Registering of an account in the following countries should be completed with
USA - Fedwire/ABA No.
Canada - Transit No.
Australia - BSB No.
India - IFSC code

(9 characters)
(9 characters)
(6 characters)
(11 characters)

Information on processing of personal information
Swedbank is the controller for Swedbank's account register. Personal information is processed by the bank for processing and administration of payments from
payment agencies using Swedbank's Salary and Payments service, and in order to comply with the law and other regulations. You have the right to know if your
personal information is being processed by the bank, and if so, to receive a so-called register extract. For additional information on how Swedbank treats personal
information and your rights according to the data protection legislation, please go to Swedbank.se, or contact your customer centre or your branch.
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